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But when we speak ot 1he comprehensibility of God, we 
mean his nature only, and his mode of existence. In his infin
ity, of course, He is past finding out. But it U. lfllr in his iain
ity, for I insist, tile nsture and mode of God's existence are 
among the simplicities of tr.th. No subject is more apprecia
ble, and it is oaly this cruel and crude .warfare betw~n the 
i.deu of spirit and matter, that has calll!ed any confusion or in
comprehensibility at all. The ll&flle confusion, ud no more, 
exists in the soul and body of llll.ll. Philosophers have queried 
at what precise time the soul was united to the body, not lmow
ing or suspecting that the soul was but the internal organization, 
and commenced and grew up with tile bedy. Truly did Dr. 
Channing remark, in objecting to Milton's and Priestly's more 
philosophical ideas of the materiality of the soul, tlaat " perhaps, 
as knowledge advances, we shall cfu;cover tlaat the Creator is 
bound to his works by stronger and more intimate ties than we 
now imagine." This is a true prophecy. The Creator and his 
works may all be expressed by the words Energy and Substance. 
1'he connection of God with Nature is simpty tbe connection of 
action and passive matter. Tbe action is modified monon, and 
the motion i.$ eternal and co-essential with matter. 

But let us not be deceived. I do not mean to say that God 
spiritually is simple motion. I say, this is the lorout manifesta
tion of Deity in the mineral kingdom. There is motion only; 
no life, no cellular strocmres, such as we find to be the recipi
ents of animation in the vegetable world; but simply motion, 
manifested in chemical action and chrystalline forms. Here is 
all of God that can pos8ibly operate in the whole mineral world. 
This portion of the divine body is simply minernl; this portion 
ol the divine spirit is simply motion. 

Next we ascend to the vegetable kingdom. And here the 
body and spirit of God are both changed. The whole vegetative 
world, in its freshness and beauty, is the body, or which the life 
principle is the animating spirit. Bot this life is only a modifi. 
cation of the principle of motion, and is a quality of the sub
stance itself. Nothing more of Deity can possibly exiM or 
operate here, fo r the highe t ascensions of matter have not 
yet been made, and of course the highest principles of spirit 
cannot yet manifest them elves . 

Next we ascend to the animal kingdom-to mere sensitive 
exi.qtence. Thts portion of the divine body is a complex, vascu
lar, nervous and muscular organization; this portion of the 
divine spirit is simply sensation. But sensation is only a modi
fication of the pnnciple or life, as life is of the principle of 
mouon. And the spirit and the body are one substance in notion. 

Lastly, we ll!;ccnd to man. Here is another portion of the 
divine universal body, and another manifestation of the divine 
spirit in intelligence and love. But this intelligence, these 
thoughts and all'cctions, are nothing but the play or motion of 
the more relined substance, of the more interior, spiritual su~ 
stance indeed, and so God spiritually is not merely simple motion, 
as manifested in the minernl world; not the higher action of 
life merely, as manifested in the vegetable world; not the still 
higher principle of sensation, merely, o.s manifested in. th6 ani
mal world; and not the higb principles of intelligence and love 
merely, as manife ted in the human world; but all these, opero.
ting through all the kingdoms, all the substances and orguni~m 
of Nature. God. materially is the universal, unitary substance 

or matter of infinity, in its myriad degrees and fonu of re&a.
ment, progression and developement, on all earths snd in all 
heavens; God spiritually is the universal, unitary action ener
gy, or motion, manife~~ted thl'Ollghout all existeD.ce ~ m&l8t 

perfectly _in the mtelligence, ~· aDd love of man ~d aagels. 
There rs no other God thaD this. There is indeed, God dif

fWled, and God centrali2ed. And here we ue brought e. that 
peculiar phasis · of rP.Iigious belief, termed P~. y 011 
may have thought we have made ourselves liable tu it. Pan
theism is the recognitioa of God as all, and all as God. It pre
vails largely at the prt!!;ent day. Old. Dr Beecher, it is said,. 
some years ago prophecied that in twenty-five years Pantheism. 
would be the prevailing theology of Boston. If the Dr. e1<er dtd 
say so, no doubt his spirit stood then more highly inspired than 
it ever could be oa the low plains of church theology. Panthe
ism expresses a great rruth. It seems to announce brielly, the 
presence of God in matter. Rather more than this. n recog
nizes the materiality of God. It perceives tire tmth that God. 
i~ all, and all is God, but not in. the highest sense of a true and 
divine philosophy. Let us !lilY, frankly, that Pantheism, in any 
sense, U. aa improvement on the· very be:st church theology. It 
makes, at least, a united uaiverse. And the Pantheistic religi
on is certainly more harmonious than the gross religion of him 
who feel~ God separated and cut off from all essential, substan
tial connection with matter and with man. It certainly comes 
nearer to the a~tolie announcement-" In Him we live, move, 
and have our bemg "-than the crude and separate personality 
which is all ojar with Nature. 

Bot tbe error of pantheism is rhis: It conceives of God dif· 
fused, and not sufficiently of God centralized. In its lower 
pha.~i , it recognizes God simply in the laws of Nature. Now, 
the laws of Nature are certainly a part ot the Divinity, and if 
we embrace in these laws, the laws and operation of collective 
hu.man mind, they become a mo t important part . But the laws 
of Nature, i.n the most PXtensive sense, do not compreht>nd any 
tbing central and mental, to auswer to the full idea of the Deity. 
What is Nature to us1 Only a little visible splendor, beau
ty, and law-magnificent, indred, when measured by man
but only a bright, substantial dot in the mighty magnificence 
of the seen and unseen. Even the material creation, mag
nified by science, and multiplied by the imagination, only 
embraces a liule cluster of worlds and systems, wimming in 
the pre::incts of infinite space. How much is all the glory be
yond it! What an inexpressible circumference of di tant lights 
in the far off mansions of the material universe, which tell 
of the same Nature, multiplied by infinjty on infinity! And 
when we embl'llCe in the conception, the refined aud •glorified 
spiritual spheres around every one of these globes in immensity, 
wha\ is Nature, as we are accustomed to view and talk of it on 
thi our earth 1 Truly, God i in this little Nature, and Nature. 
is so much ol God; but this is God diffused. Does not every 
system have its c.entre ? And can we not mount from :ophere 
to sphere, from heaven to heaven, frum infinity to infinity, and 
feel at every step of this adventurous march of the imagination, 
that we are still far off, but tending to, tbnt Glonous Centre arou.nd 
which God and all his creation swims l This is God central
ized. And now, take the highe.>t manifestau f 
er to be found on earth. Take man. H111 m 
lation of all the forces and quahties or ......... .--.-;.c .... , . ..~ 
!\lotion, Life, Sensation and lntelhgence, 
the kingdoms or Nature beneath him. 
ol gy, He is Love and Wisdom per50 
ternly logical it is, then, to conce~ 

A!l)lighty Center of all 
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through Nature into Man 1 Pantheism, 110 c:alled, hu overlooked fully realized, by that rigid unitarianism which finds la.teUageDC« 
thi.l. It bas been right as far as it has gone, but in its ditfu- to be the perfeetion of Motion of the One Eternal Substance (If. 
siveness and expanstveness, it bas failed to reoo(llize distinctly the Deity. Only in this way can we ever tell how God exil.ts, 
that absolute Milul which il the Centre of all things, visible what is His essential nature; and only in this way can "W'e pat 
and invisible. If God is not Mind, Man could not have been. ourselves in completest harmony with the Divine Mind, aad 
The · creative cause must be equal in nature to the created with those partial manifestations of mind in the varied objecu 
eft'eet. Pantheism is a very harmeless and beautitill word. It and kingdoms of Nature. But now, I know the leut motion in 
is full of Theism, is all Theism. I like the sound of it much the least particle of matter, to be God there ; 1 know the leu& 
better than I do the IIOUD.d of Theology. It is more musical and life, in the most tiny and imperfect vegetable slnlcture, to be 
harmonious, and expresses far more of philosophical truth. And God there ; I know the least sensation, in the lowest and most 
there is no earthly reason why, when looking on man, it should rudimental animal organism, to be God there ; and I know tha1 
1110p short in its conceptions of the Infinite Man, Deity. Every wherever man is, there is Deity in ultimates-that His intelli
man is a god. Every man is a centre to inferior nature beneath gence completes the circle of creation, and shows us what thr 
and around him, and the expanded universe of material and Divine Center is, from which all this mighty universe bas been 
spiritual systems, is but the unfolding of tha~ vast Center of unfolded. 1 feel as sure of this as I do of my own existeore. 
infinite Substance, Energy, and Mind. And when I see that all the attributes of Deity are com~hendt4 

But there are not two ndlmmcu. This is the source of all imperfectly in POfl!er or E,_gy, that either of these terms is 
confusion. The mind of God is the divine intemal energy of quite equal to the term spirit, I do not feel the necesrity of the 
the substantial body or brain of God. Substance and Motion- least materiality, or even substance, to the Divine Mind; all 
Matter and Power, in all degrees, from first to last, from center the materialism pertains to the Divine Body; but the Matter aDd 
to circumference, from atom to man, to angel, comprehending the Spirit exist together, and cannot exist apart; there is DO 

all Wisdom and all Love,-is not this the Deity 1 And the Great Spirit without Matter, there is no Malter without Spirit. How 
Center of all this is Deity most proper. Some may call this much spirit there is in the lightning, in the earthquake, and w 
!ipi!Culative; but I ask, has speeulative theology anything better storm! How much spirit in the pent up gases and eoncentra
to ofl'er f Is not unspeeulative theology unthinking theology 1 ted elements of the earth! How much spirit in the vapory eJe. 
And what is trtle speculation but true thought 1 And what is ment which drives the machinery of a thousan~ factories, lUll! 
true tbought but the foundation of true practice 1 transports us from continent to continent ! What a tremendous 

This is a doctrine to teach children. We have no more reason enginery in the roll of heaven's planetary systems, fuJI af the 
to shudder, or feel inferior to the child's question-What is God? might of the power that is Omnipotent ! The spirit of a thing 
or, where is He 1 or how does He exist 1 than we have to hesi· is the power and energy of the thing; and there is not the sligfll· 
tate concerning the commonest theory of the human mind. It est necessity to make a duality which does not exist in Natlll'e, 
is wretched havoc with the infant faith to show so mur.h pa· to account for all the power exhibited in creation. Power, Mo
rental shrinking from the very first lessons of it. It is only tion, is an inherent quality of all substance, and God is just !00 

to milltify and stultify the rising intellect, and shroud all Nature intimately connected with His creation. 
with a pall of heaviness. Nature is ever bright and beautiful But this is the lowest phasi! of the divine principle. There 
to the natural eye ; and as face answereth to face in water, so is a 'IIIOTal character to all this. Wherever there is power mani· 
doth material nature to the free mind. There is a sympathy fested, there is design apparent. The power operates with vis
between all things. To the little child, I think, who never heard dom. And wherever there Is design apparent, there is goodnes! 
of God, all Nature would appear alive. The blue of the sky also. The power operates with wisdom and with goodness. 
would become almost spiritual, the stars would be full of motion, And if we would gain the highest conceptions of Him who is 
the sun would be godlike, the earth parental, the dowers joyful, enthroned in the center of the universe, and climb to the highes 
the clouds beneficent, the woods religious, the winds and waves, spiritualities of the Divine charecter, we must coru.ider man, 
and the whole of so called inanimate nature, would seem to be nay; we must consider woman too, and in the divine conjugal 
pervaded with a moving spirit, connecting it sympathetically of two in one, we must recogni:ze the union of that love and 
to the soul. The Holy Ghost of Nature's trinity would sanctify wisdom which are the eternal marriage of the Divine Mind in 
and penetrate the heart. But the moment the child hears of one body of positive and negative existence. 
God, as theologically taught, that moment Nature beeomes Here, I say, is theology tor the child. Here is unity, sim· 
dead. The animating soul has ded from the confines of the plicity, nature. Nobody can tell the evils which a rickety dual
Universe, and the child's mind is put upon a stretch to find it. ism has infiicted on mankind. How it has bewildered reason. 
He cries out from the simplicity and truthfulness of his heart- begotten skepticism, killed the original idea of unity, whi('b i; 
"Oh! where is God f and in the anxiety and unsatisfied enquiry e."Sential harmony in the mind, and conjured up a moml char· 
of his little mind, he may exclaim as Mary did at the empty acter for the Infinite, which is black with the superstitions of 
sepulchre-" They have taken away my Lord, and I know not ages. Conceiving of God as something essentially and substan· 
where they have laid him." tially separate from Nature and all other substance, men han 

Henceforth, there is a continual condict in the child's mind, felt a philosophtcllliberty to blacken the Divine character. They 
between the natural intuitions and the teachings of a crude the- never would have been able to do this, had it not been for thJs 
ology. Nature is the same outwardly, but the God of Nature, cruel divorce of mind from matter. There is nothing malignant 
where is He 1 And yet the deep, blue heavens say he is there, or revengeful in Nature. And conceiving of mind properly, as 
the stars proclaim His power and might, the sun His goodness. the central force and energy of all this mighty materialism, 
the earth H'lS bounty, the dowers His smiles, and man His visible and invisible, it would have been as impossible to han 
wisdom and His love, in miniature. But this is heard, if heard conceived anything hurttill or vengeful in the Deity of nl\tun, 
at all, with only feeble voice in the soul; for the DiYinity now as it would be to conceive the opening rose to contain internal 
to be sought for, is some presence not so fully msnifested in properties, blasting and malignant to itself. And upon this 
Nature as in thO!>e operations which are most unnatural, and foundation, how would it ever have been possible to have fram. 
which do not indeed uilt now, but which haDe existed two or ed anything like the cumbersome structure of artificial theology! 
three thousand years ago. Yes, on the authority of evidence We should have had neither three Gods, nor one particular son 
u unnatural as the operations proved by it, and said to make of God, nor condemnation, nor salvation in artificial hells or 
known God I heavens. The whole structure of unnatural theology would 

But that God is as much alive, and present, and operative have been deprived of its foundation, and Nature, in all her 
now, as He ever has been, and In as wondrous a manner, is not beauties and refinements, would have blessed and sanctified tht: 
for the theology of tradition and history to teach. It iR not so souls of men. 
fully to be realized by the theology of t1Do svhstafttu, one of But is it too late to rejoice that we have found out God f May 
which is God, and the other not. It is only fully taught, and we not now realize, and rejoice in tllat faith, that this whole 
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body of varied and glorious materialism, is instinct and alive 
with Deity 1-that the Divine Mind manifests itself throngh ma
tMial urgsns 1-that God is only Infinite Man f-and that man, 
ill his indiYidualism, ia only a minute ceater in the cireumfer· 
eoce of that great ce:1ter of all cenlefl-the all-comprehending 
Deity : Then all Nature invites to worship, and he who loves 
Nature loves God. Then the child may be merry in his exist· 
e~ace, knowing that very merriment to be the joy of the Lord 
unto him. Then doubts dee from the soul like mists from the 
rising sun, for faith require& no evidence but that which is felt 
uthe spirit of reality. Then all the tBculties dance in the sonl, 
lOr the inharmooies of error have been driven out, and there is 
a rejoicing that cannot be postponed. Then every person is 
prtest and priestess, and the mediators are removed, and the soul 
is at one with the Soul of All, and a continnous jubilee takes 
place in the temp!e of homanity. Then there is unity, harmo· 
ny, faith, reconc.liation, for there are no expectations of divine 
interposition cootrary to Nature's undeviating courr.e, bot there 
is an assurance that there can be nothing more right, more jur.t, 
more good, than the ultimate results of most perfect law. Piety 
is made oniversal, for all truth becomes religious. God is pre
sent as He never was before. The human sptrit is pervaded 
with an influence from every living and unliving thing; it is 
in magnetic connection with the universe ; it swims in a vast 
sea of eternal connections and dependencies; it is center amid 
centers ; and if there were no extenral and social disturbances, 
it might be still and calm, and njoice and revolve m the eternal 
circles of harmonies within harmonies. 

That is a day for disquieted humanity made possible ooly by 
lhe recognition of this nnity and harmony in Nature. We can 
reali.lte a little of it ; we can scent the morning air of a new 
day of social and individual joy; and we can contribute to these 
fluure harmonies by removing every obstruction which may 
por.tpone the full realization. The foundations of all things 
need re-exploring. The philosophy of all things is required. 
Faith needs to be uniti.lted and re-assured, and from the essen. 
tial oneness of Natore and Nature's God, shall issue the prepa
ration of a whole and complete thought which shall do much for 
the bringing in of that day of harmony. In the mean time, we 
may be saved from doubt, and ignorance, and religious distrust. 
We may know not only that God is, but what He is; we may 
see, though we cannot comprehend moch of His infinity-can· 
not rise greatly to that divine center of all things material and 
spiritoal, earthly and celestial-we may see that we are indeed 
part and parcel of the One Infinite Being, and that the least 
atom in creation could not be spared without taking both from 
the body and the mind of the universal Deity. In this faith we 
may wol"llhip and rejoict' forever. The child can comprehend it, 
the grown soot can comprehend no other. And the ht>aven of 
heavens can contain no other truth than this, amplified and spir
itualized through the circling ages of t>teroity. 

Progress of Truth. 

General tru th has been arrived at by pursuing curved lin~:s 
through the mythology and superstition of every age and 
nation. The line that lead to truth, unmingled with error, 
howeve:, are perfectly straight; and tbP e, if pursued, lead 
gradually beyond the rt>alms of darkne~s and ignorance that 
may have environed the mind of the traveler; and every tep 
that is taken, u hers him into a more beautiful light. And thus 
be approa.:hes Truth by the light of Reason and the unchang
ing laws of Nature; and when be :•rrives at the Truth, he finds 
himself surrounded with grandeur and magnificence tbat can 
be conceived of and appreciated only by one who has the supreme 
Jove of eternal truth dwelling within him. 

liJsnc~ological IDtpartmmt. 

B.BOOGliiTIOB OJ' TBB DBP.ABTBD. 
On the approach of physical dissolution, when the ties oC the 

earthly life have been greatly weakened by diseve, the percep
tions of the soul expand in the direction of the spirit-home, and 
often reach forward to the loved onea which are gathered there. 
.An impressive instance of this nature is related as follow. : 

"A little girl, in a family of my acquaintance, 11. lovely and 
precious child, lost her mother at an age too early to fi.x the 
loved features in her ~embrance. She was M.autiful; and as 
the bad of her heart unfolded, it seemed as if won by that 
mother's prayers to turn instinctively heavenward. The sweet, 
conscientiou, and prayer-loving child, was the idol of the be
reaved family. But she faded away early. She would lie upoo 
the llip of the friend who took a mother's kind care of her, and, 
winding one wasted arm about her neck, would 11ay, "Now &ell 
me about my mamma ! " And when the oft-told tale bad been 
repeated, she would ask softly, " Take me into the parlor ; I 
want to see my mamma ! " The request was never refused ; and 
the alfectionate sick child would lie for hours, gazing on her 
mother's portrait. But 

"Pale and wan she grew, and weakly
Bearing all her pains so meekly, 
That to them she still grew dearer, 
As the tnal-hour grew neartr." 

That hour came at last, and the weeping neighbors a!'sembled 
to see the little child die. The dew of death was already on the 
dower, as its life-sun was going down. The little chest heaved 
faintly,-spasmodically. 

" Do you know me, darling f" sobbed close in her ear, the 
voice that was dearest ; but it awoke no answer. All at once a 
brightness, as if from the upper world, burst over the child's col· 
orless countenance. The eyelids dashed open ; and the lipa 
parted, the wan, curdling hands fiew up, in the little one's last 
impulsive effort, as she looked piercingly into the far above. 

" Mother ! " she cried, with surprise and transport in her 
tone-and passed with that breath into her mother's bosom. 

Said a distinguished divine, who stood by that bed of joyous 
death. " If I bad never believed in the ministration Qf departed 
ones before, I could not doubt it now ! "-National Era. 

Spiritual Phenomeu. 
In the town of A--, in this state, as a mother and the wife 

of her son were about to go out to call on a neighbor, they heard 
a sound as of some one struggling in the water. 'I he sound 
was very distinct, and seemed in the middle of the room. The 
·on and husband bcin at ea, the femnlcs were naturally 
alarmed, and called in the neighbors, who mode a record of the 
hour and day when the phenomenon occurred. Several weeks 
afler, the family were informed by letter that the on was 
drowned at the precise hour when the singular noi was heard. 

In the arne town, a wollllln was impre ed with a sense of 
some impending calamity. She could not drive away the con
viction that :some terrible misfortune bad befallen ber, be knew 
not what. The feeling continued, and after some days she re. 
ccived intelligence of her bu band's death, which occurred at 
the prPci e time when the consciousne. of some great evil first 
overpowered her. 

When about. ten years old, a I wns on day sitting olone, 
smldenly a strom of mo~t exqui ite mu ic broke the silence, more 
wcet and entrancing th n I have ver heard, before or since. 

I li.tcned in '' ondering delight till it di u aw y, a if o. ccnding 
upwaru into thel>ky. Soon fter my moth r cnme into the room 
nml iufurmcu rue that my co m above, had just 

The mythological opinion· of primitive nation· have been 
gr:ulually and imperceptibly modified, as knowledne bas been 
unfolded in the minds of mankind. And these moJificat:on · 
have been so imperceptible to each sub:;equent generation thnt 
the nineteenth entury only unfolds o. true conception of the 
change, by its contrast of truth and light, and knowledge, with 
the ignorance and superstition of the e.xtreme ages of antiquity. 
-Principles of Nature. 

breath t1 !.is Ia t. htld l u ic still lingers 
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of which is only discovered by the most del.icat~, chemical tests • 
and then from these we may go upward still, through yet bip
er gradations till we come to IJiirit, which is the last link iD &he 
chain of universal mat~r. From this view of tbe D&ture oC 
spirit, we may conclude that it is not so entirely cut oft' and m.
connected from visibl~ substances as we have been inc:liDed ID 
imagine. It must be regarded rather as the ultima~ renal& rtC 
the great law ot progress established in the nature and coosata
tion of things, and as haTing a necessary dependence on all tM& 

He wbo desires the troth, and fears DOt to reason, will nato- is below it in the ,cale of being ;-not as entirely unconnected 
rally extend his inve~~tigations beyond the bounds of sensuous with matter, but as the refinement and •ublimation of the male
perception, and labor to compre~e~ tbe glorious realiUc:s, em· rial, and the most exalted step in the stages of its devdopmeDL 
braced in the wide world of spmtual knowledge. It 18 not Viewed in this light, we can easily understand how the spirit 
enough Lhat he merely assents to Lhe existence of an overruling may unite wilh the refined essences of the material body, aad, 
Power, and the presence of an indwelling soul. Growing out of through the links of an 1111broken ehain, may so come in COD

these fundamental principles of spiritual science, are broader neetion wilh it, as to mcwe and reglllMe the mental aad pbysial 
and deeper truths, which, though lying beyood the dividing" line t'organs. 
of human creeds, exert an auractive ioiluence oo every mind Let us now advance another step-in this investigatioll, and ill
that desires illumination. The inquiry arises, •llat is that in- quire what is the human spiril as to its f-. So undefinallle 
ternal power which moves Lhe breathing frame, and is mani- have been the ideas commonly ent~ oo this subject, r.hal 
fested so gloriously in thought, feeling and action ?-what is the apirit bas heeD umally regarded as ll!lllllmmg no definite fi«· 
the intrinsic lllllure of what we term spirit, and what is the peen- ure. Indeed the conception of an organized form is entirely ineom
liar fonta, if any, in which it i11 moulded 1 To a colll!ideration patible wilh the idea, so gen~rally received, of an ~ 
of these inquiries, the importance of which will be universally swiJftfiiiU, But when it is considered that the spirit existin~ ill 
recognized, I now invite the attention oC the reader. man originated from grosser matter, and must, therefore, to a 

First, then, allow me to ask, what is the 11t1t11re of the bnman certain degree, partake of its natUJe, it becomes at once ra
spirit r This~ word "spirit" has usually eooveyed to most minds ti<HBI to suppoee that this 118811mes a definite and deftnallle 
no definite or definable idea. It has been regarded as meaning shape. Form, it should be remembered, is oue of the essential 
something which the human miod has no power to grasp, and properties of all substances. We ean conceive of nothing sub
which amounts to but little more than an "airy nothing." The- stantial which has not a form. Indeed nolhing could exist as a 
ologians have employed the term to express the immortal part of maleriaJ. body without possessing the first prominent cbara.eler
man or as this bas been assumed to be, some special gift or en- istic of mat~r, whieh is figvn. The invisibility of any substance 
~e~t of the Creator, superadded to the body, having no does DOt dellroy this eueutial property. Even the vapors tha& 
relation to outward matter, and yet capable of enjoying Lhe rise from the bosom of tbe lake, have an unseen shape, as ap. 
delights of a local heaven, or suffering the ftames of an endless pears afterwards in the deecy cloud ; and the atmosphere we in
hell. The commonly received definition of this word, as given hale, though invisible, has still a figure corresponding with the 
by Webster and others, is "an im1114terilrl swbmmu;" and it is ~phericity of the earth. Jt is plain, then, that the human spirit, 
on the strength of this definition that theological views and im. being a finite substance, endowed with tbP. general properties ~ 
pressions in regard to the nature ot spirit; have been based. If, all matter, mnst be moulded to some definite form. 
however, we are willing in this case to break tbe shackles of If the position here taken is recognized llll correct, it wm not 
authority, and subject this definitioo to a critical analysis, it be too much to assume that the etherealized particles of which 
will he found to clearly involve a perfect contradit.'tion in terms. the spirit is composed, are plaeed in such an order and governed 
By consulting the same author just referred to, it will be seen by such laws as serve to produce a distinct and perfect organi
that "substance" signifies "matter," and "immaterial" signi- zation; especially when it is remembered that in the advance
fie~ "not ronsil'ting of mat~r;" so Lhat this phrase "immaterial ment of matter through the ascending scale of being, each sue
sabstance," would mean literally, IIJIJttet' JtOt tiJIIAitillg of _,,., cessive form as it is developed from the lower, becomes more 
Here, then, according to this definitioo, we have in spirit a sob- pufectly and organically constructed, until we arrive at the ulti
SlaDCe which is not a subs&a~~r which is not composed ma~ of all these fonns, which is spirit. The internal beiDg, 
or matter-& reality which is not real-a thing which is a non- therefore, is not like the eloud which is tom in fragments and 
entity. No person who is disposed to reuon on this subJect can moulded in a thousand shapes by external influences, but it is 
poiSibly receive a definition so ineousisteot and IIDSiltisfaetory comple~ly and beautifully organized, so as to always preserve a 
as this. In attempting to comprehend the nature of spirit, it is distinct individuality. Now this organized, ~piritual form, it 
important to attain some idea which may be consistently defined, will be conceded on refection, would naturally correspond in its 
and which shall not be at variance with the Ntablisbed princi- outline to the phyllical body. This body becomes the mould, as 
p1es of reason. it were, in which Lhe ~rit is born, expands and becomes devel-

What, then, let me again inquire, is spirit f IIIIJS'Wer, spirit oped. In the first formt\tioo of the infant being it commences an 
is ltlllldhing, and if it is somelhing, it mnllt be llllnttucu, other- existence ; it grows with the natural unfoldiugs of the outward 
wise it is 110thing; and if it is substance it mast be fllllterilrl, as organism, and is at last perfected in its structure when the body 
or an immaterial substance we have no power to eoneeive. bas reached its fall maturity. Such, then, being the mutual de
When, however, I define spirit as being somelhing which is ma- pendence and harmonious action of the spiritual and matenal 
terial, I do not mean Lhat it sbo11ld be identified wilh the gross forms, the one naturally maintains a perfect correspondence 
matter which is visible to the outward ey_e. Spirjt, u I con- with Lhe other. Besides, the human organization presents the 
ceive, is the highest of all ~he innumerable forms of matter in mOIIt beautiful and complete structure in all nature ; it is in fact 
thfl whole Universe. It is tbe most refined and perfect of all the crowning glory of the divine works-the very beaw idtal of 
mating substance. It is the internal essence and ultim~ de- the highest creative genius, and hence it was appropriately de
velopment of that which we now regard as material. Every. signed as the outward pattern and similitude of the internal 
thing in the wide creation whieh exists u a substance, most of ~pirit. An ancient writer, who appea!'ll to have been enligb~ned on 
COIU5e partake of the nature of ma~r, becaase there is no other this subject, bas remarked: "There is a natural body, and Lhere is 
distinct and separate entity in beiug, .Matter, however, it should a spiritual body;" indicating the existence of two distinct organ
be observed, exilits in dilferent and various degrees of refine- izations, differing in degrees of refinm1ent, bnt corresponding 
ment, from the lowest to Lhe highest conceinble forms. Thus in form \Jld oalline. The same writer speaks of the inward 
we may ascend from the grossest mineral up to Lhose refined man in distinction from the outward, leading us to presume tha& 
dlments which are llDSeeD by the exlernal eye, and Lhe presence the one is as perfectly organized, or as much a man u Lhe otber• 
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and furthermore that it JlO!CSessel! a similar and corresponding 
form. Thus the spiritual being pervades the physical, extending 
through every limb of tbe material body, and lorming an invisi
ble, though bright and beautaful counterpart. And this interior 
form, being so relined and subtle in iti composition as not to bt: 
chan~ by physical disturban~, remains unaffectEd and unin
jured whatever may happen to the outward body, pteserving it& 
perfect shape, symmetry, and beauty, though this may lae muti
lated or destroyed. The spirit is thus made the real and stdJ5Itm

tisl !ll4ll ; 1.11d ,mid the varied changes of time, the action of dis
ease, "br the crumbling of the earthly temple, it continues as a 
glorious monument of divine wisdom, and hves on through the 
endle.'s agp..s that are unfolded in the depths of its eternal 

being. ·- 1'- .t.. 

B:BBT Ol!' TH:B SOUL. 

Bow much is comprehended in that one word, rest. It em
braces the goal ot human labor, the sweet reward of toil, the joy 
that angels know, and the bliSS for which the weary sigh. Rest 
is the fond dream of life-the entrancing vision of the spirit. The 
busy throngs that crowd the paths of earth are toiling for this ; 
the captive that clanks his heavy chains in gloom, th_e poor man 
that groans beneath the burden of oppression, and the mourner 
that sighs in the bitterness of gne~ are all seeking rest. And 
yet the world, with all its vain allurements, is incapable of im
parting to man that rest for which he inwardly thirsts. Wealth 
may spread its golden treasures at his feet, greatness may exalt to 
the high seats of life, and power may build the palaces of ease, or 
rear the soft throne of majesty, but true rest is not among their 
dazzling gifts. This is not to be found in that which is outward, 
sensual, and gross ; it belongs not to any of the stations or cir
cumstances of life, but consists in that internal quietude -that 
peace and harmony of the soul, which may be attained as well 
by the beggar as the king. Such a. relit surpasses the enjoyments 
of outward ease, and has no dependence on the lluetuating events 
of life. Its sweetness may be enjoyed even in the severest labors; 
it may be felt when pain contorts the weary limbs, or the body is 
ICmed in feverish restlessness. 

We are not to understand, however, that this spiritual rest im
pltes an internal passivity, or inaction. The soul ils, and must 
be, forever on the wing; its powel'll are constantly in exercise, 
and it is always aspinng to some exalted end, which lies beyond 
each present · attainmtnt. At the same time, therefore, that it 
enjoys the quietude of its own internal hannony, it experiences 
a. high degree of spiritual action. While it rests from doubt 
and fear, it feels the earnest inspiration of faith ; while it rests 
from the burden of guilt, it is moved by the living spirit of holi
ness, and while it rests from the stings of sorrow and woe, it is 
enlivened by the thrilling emotions of joy. Thus we have seen 
Nature in the hour of iu deep tranquility. All seems silent, 
motionless and peaceful, and yet beneath this outward appear. 
ance is the constant operation of internal law. The high, 
bright stars, that seem to rest so fixedly in the firmament, are 
unceasingly perfonning their endless revolutions, and the whole 
surface of the earth, though outwardly quiet and tranquil, is un
dergoing the perpetual action of growth and decay. In a simi
lar light we may regard the rest of the soul. It is a state of 
spiritual quiet, harmony and peace, yet necessarily involves a 
constant internal action. 

And how i& this divine rest to be obtained l Not by seeking 
the prize of fame-not by ba. .. king in the glare of greatness-not 
bJ reposina on thronas of power. But it is found by attaining 
that serent' peacefulness of spirit which llows from the harmonies 
of earth and heaven. It is obtained by yielding to those gentle 
iolluenees, and listening to those divine teachings which nre im
parted in Nature's universal temple. It comes from those divine 
revelations which are contained in all the works of God - from 
those instmctions which unfold the glories of the divine na
ture and the exalted destiny of the spirit-which lead us to 
reprd evil as the prophecy of an infinite good, and death as th 
gateway to immortal joys. Let us, then, listen to that voi 
which calls so tenderly to man; let us listen to it, that wh 
weary and heavy-laden in the desert earth-when bowed dow 

with pain, and toil, and sorrow, w'e may lind a sweet and glori
ous rest-a rest like that whil::h steals upon the freed spint in the 
home where the weary toil no more. •· r . .a.. 

PROF. WEBSTER AND DB. PARDtA1T, 
llockester, N. Y., Sept. 23d, 1850. 

M~~:sns. Mtrllll & AlllliLIR :-The undersignEd have been di
rected, by the authors of the following communication, to for
ward the same to you for publication in the" Spirit Messenger." 
In doing so, we would simply state that the subjP.Ct matter was 
unsolicited on our Jlllrt, and that we assume no other responsi
bility than to vouch for its correctness, as we received it through 
the medium of the alphabet. Several other persons were pres
ent at different petiods during the communication, but not to 
witness the whole of it. The authors have prohibited the 
publication of several interrogatories and re!.ponses for the pres
ent, which might, perhaps, be intere~ting to the reader. They 
also authorized the parenthetic and emphatic passages, carefully 
revising the whole communication, as they desired it to appear 
before the public. It has been our aim to be scrupuously cor· 
rect-to refrain from asking any questions which might elicit 
responses incongruous with the design of the communicators; 
in short, to let them say what they pleased, and in their own 
words. When they were ready, we were ready, and noted down 
each letter of every word indicated by the electrical VIbrations; 
and when tbey had done, we were done also. Of the character 
of the communication-its expression of the persons whom it 
represents-the reader can judge for himself. Nettherof us had 
the slightest personal acquaintance with them, and we certainly 
should feel great reluctance against being the instrument'! of 
wounding the feelings of those most tenderly affected by this 
communication. A. REYNoLDs, 

C. H.uuio!ID. 

HouSJ: OF MRS. F1su, l 
Roe/&uter, N. Y., &pt 7lh, 1850. J 

The spirit of Prof. Webster said, "We are ready." 
Quesnon by Mrs. Fish. "Will the spirit of Prof. Webster 

give us hi.i signal?" 
"Yes" -tll·I·III·I 
" Will the spirit of Dr. Parkman give us his signal l" 
"Yes.''-rn-n-m-r 
Prof. Webster then said: 
".My frienas : It will be gratifying to you and our families 

to know that~ are forgiven by onr Father in heaven. He ill 
more willing to forgive than erring mortals are willing to allow. 
There are many extenuating circumstances on both sides. All 
our difficulties are ~~t~ttled. We will 1101 speak of things that 
would only cause unpleasant feelings, for the present; but on 
some future occasion, we will converse more freely. You mttst 
wait five minutes.'' 

The spirit of Dr. Parkman then said: "I am Dr. Parkman. 
We are happy now. Our &ins are forgtven. I endorse all he, 
(Prof. W.) has said.'' 

Ques. by Mrs. Fish. 11 Have you any special object in view 
m making these communications?" 

Ani. "Yes; our a11licted families need all your sympathies. 
Heaven is merciful, and they 'Will be sustained in their day of 
afiliction. All is well. We are happy now that you have ta
ken this subject in hand, and this will eventually benefit man
kind_ To be continued next Wednesday, nt 8 o'clock, P. JII. 
Now, my dear friend , rem mbt r Wednesday night." 
' 1\let agreeably to np 11!1 at precisely 8 o'clock the 
sound and igoal hen, without a question, the 
spirit of Profe·~or a ted as follows : 

II You lla\'C m crcy. You will not fail to 
obey God's will, abli bing this to the world. 
IL w~ id run 1 Parkman, assisted me; 

to meet IUs demand, in 
1 long tried to conceal 

oncst man blu~hes not 
hich now exist , will 
n for my fnm1ly wRS 
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the ca11111 of my coacealillr the fact. (The prntetlitated cri..e is world. The cortain, which has hitherto veiled the wodd ia 
what I now speak of.) You all know 1 confessed I was insult· darlmeaa, is about to be rent asunder; and every man will 'leanl 
ed, or, at least I thought myself insulted; and, for some time I to place his trust in God, and not depend on the feeble arm ol 
sought satisfaction. I ~peat, I sought satisfaction; but I had Jleah to pardon his guilt." 
not fully determined to take his life, until the last two days be· The spirit of Dr. Parkman then said: "Now, dear friends, 
fore his death. Now, you can benedt the world by making this this lengthy communication is drawing to a close, and yoo ha'I'C 
confeesion known." discharged a rreat duty, and you will be rewarded, here aDd 

Ques. by Mr. Reynolds. "Does this confession con4lct with hereafter. Be finn and "teadfast in duty, aud you will be -
the one you made to be laid before the Governor and Council of tained through every trial. The world may &C01f and ridicllle, 
Musachuset"' 1" but they cannot harm you. Thus, euds the drst ch1pter.'' 

Ans. 11 Some. I knew I was condemned, and thought for · 
the sake of my innocent famtly I would omit some few things." T H B DIG BIT y 0 F II A B, 

II Done this time ; and, at the next meeting, I wish to han no 
one present but yourself, Mr. Revnolds, and the two sisters. I com
menced on Saturday, and I will conclude on the same day of the 
week. Meet next Saturday, at q F . .M.'' Dr. F. confirmed the 
above by his signal. 

Met at the time appointed, when the spirit of Prof. Webster 
said: 

11 Now, my friends, you are not responsible• for anything the 
spirits spell out. I was convinced long before I came to the 
spirit world, the time had come when spirits had power to re· 
veal crime ; for the spirit of the man I injured was evt:r before 
me.'' (Mr. H. remarked, "While you were in prison I suppose.'') 
"Yes, there and everywhere. I was tempted many times to 
come out and own my guilt unto the world ; but there were so 
many reasoD.l! for the concealment, that I had not moral conr· 
age enough to come out and own the truth ; and yon know a 
man's reputation is everything to him, when living among men. 
Now, my friends, I have confessed my whole faults, and am 
forgiven." 

Ques. by Mr. H. 11 Will you now spell out the object of this 
confession, since you have departed this life 1" 

Ans. 11 Yes ; this confes:~ion facilitates my progress, and 
yours too." 

Ques. by Mr. H. 11 ln what rll!pt:ctf" 
Ans. " Becauae it severs me from earth. Long as I felt 

the weight upon my conscience, I could not progress with 
that facility with which I can now; and this is what will pro
mote the happiness of all mankind." 

The spirit of Dr. Parkman then said; "All he (Prof. W.) has 
said is true, and we are friends again, in a happier state. He 
su1fered much and long, and who among yon could not forgive 
a poor, erring mortal, who had paid the last pt:nalty on eanh. 
His execution was a mere trille, compared with the pain of part· 
ing with his dear family. I felt a strong sympathy for him, and 
in his last dsys I was permitted to minister to his happiness.'' 

Ques. by Mr. H. "After you left this worldf" 
Ans. "Yes ; I soothed bis pP.rturbed and restless mind. Now 

is the time for you to ask questions, and we will answer yon.'' 
Ques. by Mr. H. "Did you minister to Prof. Webster in his 

can1inement in prison 1" 
Ans. "Yes; he felt my hand upon his fevered brow." 
Ques. by Mr. H. 11 Was Prof. Webster seD.l!ible of that at 

the time of the manifestation f" 
Ans. " Yes ; I thought it was a spirit at the time, but 1 

shrtu!k from the touch with fear. I subsequently thought it was 
the imaginings of a diseased mind. To be continued and con· 
eluded on Saturday next, commencing at 2l F. M.'' 

Met at the appointed hour, and shortly after the same electri
cal vibrations indicated a call for the alphabet, when the spirit 
of Prof. Webster said: 

"Proceed to the subject. This world (spirit-world) is beauti
ful, and all is harmony. Discord and strif~ have no existence 
here. There are many improvements making to advance the 
laws of progression. It is God's will that all should progress. 
(Remark by Mr. H.: And God's will is Jaw.) Y_es. He ~as 
sent his agents to enlighten the world, and to convmce skeptiC$ 
of the immortality of the soul. And this, my friends, is tbe 
commencement of the grand era that is now dawning upon the 

In viewing the sublime and besutiful fabric of the Univene, 
which impresses the mind so deeply with the presence of infini&e 
Power, we should nev11r, amid the immensity which reacha oat 
before ns, be unmindful oC the dignity of our own nature. Man 
constitutes the crowning work of creation; he occupies a sphrft 
but little lower than that of the angels ; he is the embod
iment of intelligence, which nature in all lower forms is aiming 
to produce-the child of the Infinite Spirit, impressed with the 
divine likeness, endowed with godhke tilculties, and destined to 
a world of immortal happines:~. 

It is true that this superior dignity is not always clearly mani
fested. Man has sometimes degraded and desecrated his pow. 
ers ;-he ha:t raised the hand of cruelty and death against his 
brother-has mingled in scenes of strife and bloodshed, and amid 
the smoke and carnage of the battle, bas given vent to the 
baser passions of his nature ; he has set on the dazzling throne 
of empires, and swayed the sceptre of oppression ovu enslaved 
millions ; he bas decked himself with the gorgeous robes of 
wealth, and monopolized the impartial blessings of Heaven, while 
he has looked down with a bard beart"and an unpirying eye on 
the wretched, starving poor. When, however, we take a more 
extended survey of human action, and look beyond this dark 
cloud of passion and depravity, we find within the material of 
man a deeper, spiritual energy, which at times shines fonh with 
celestial brightness. 

Thus beneath the mass of apparent corruption, is an in· 
ternal, inherent . dignity which never can be destroyed. It 
may be recognized in eYery noble effort which bas been made 
to advance the interests and ameliorate the condition of the Ilia!. 

It may be seen in the glor.ous reforms· which have lifted man 
from the depths of degradation and developed the higher facul
ties of his nature ; in tbe benevolent institutions, where the des
olate have found a refuge, and the needy a support, and in all 
those noble actions, those searehings after light and truth, ud 
tho!e strngglings for a higher destiny which have enlted ud 
dignified humanity. Let us be mindful of this inherent noble
ness of man, and labor to cultivate tbo~e higher, spiritual facnl-
ties, which refiect the glory of the Father. a. r. •· 

11':7 Our readers will be pleased to learn, as. we are, that the 
health of Mr. Davis, which bas been recently impaired by a ae· 
vere attack of typhoid fever, is now gradually improving, an6 
hopes are entertained of his complete recovery. In a communi· 
cation lately received from Cambridge, we are informed that Mr. 
Davis is now under the charge of Mrs. :1\leuler, the clairvoyant, 
of Bridgeport, Conn., and that the benificial effects of her medi
cal treatment are in this, as in other cases, clearly manifest. 

Jl, P . .A, 

II':7The senior Editor of the l\Iessenger has been absent the pa.sa 
week, on a visit to Rochester, N.Y., which circumstance will 
account for the non-appearance of tbe initials "A. •·" in the 
present number. It is well to state that on his return be bas been 
accompanied by Miss MAIIGARUT .t. Fox, one of the "Fox fam
ily," who will remain with the families of the Editors a few 
weeks, to enable us to receive spiritual communications for the 
Messenger. Jl • ., • .t.. 

•At tbe lime tbo aplrilo commenced their commanicatlon on thi!locculon, 11':7 Mr. Wm. Fishbaugh, Williamsburgb1 L. I., is an an thor-
we had juat concluded a few romarl<a concerning our ruponalbUit7 In ro- ized Agent for the Messenger. 
prd to 1!11 pubiie.ltion. C. H. 
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11hrtq~. 

SOlfG OJ!' DEPBNDEI'OB OB OOD. 
WBITTII'I FOB TBB Sl'IBIT KEIISJ:l'IG&B. 

BY T. B. OBIV.REB, M. D, 

"The fulness of the Deity breaks forth."- Y-g. 
Speo mea In Deo ell.. 

I am within Thee, as the faintest tone 
The sea shell offers to the sounding sea ; 

WhO!e lillie voice, compared with his deep moan, 
Is louder unto that than mine to Thee. 

1 am to Thee in thine immensity, 
As one lone turtle in the ambient air ; 

For though it were to lly across the sea, 
That air, as Thou to me would still be there. 

I am to thee as one lone spark of light 
Compared in brightness to the glorious sun ; 

And, without whom, as that lone spark at night 
To light the world-which were the same as none. 

I am within Thee, as one grain of sand 
Among the millions on the great sea shore, 

And could be in the hollow of Thy hand, 
As that lone grain-lost-to be found no more ' 

Thou art around me, as the viewless wind, 
Filling the earth with life continually; 

And if Thou art the SPIRIT thus of mind, 
How is it possible for Mu to die l 

It is IMPOSSIBLE !-i'or thou hast given 
The wondrous power to him to fl1iM to be, 

And fixed an instinct in his soul for Heaven, 
Which, 110t to gam, dmits that power from Thee! 

• 
SONNETS. 

FAITH, HOPE, AND CHARITY. 
BY B. B. LLOYD. 

Wrluen .tl.er oeelng a painting of An au Kunr, now belonging to Jobn 
Hooper, E.q., of Booton. • 

Loved sisters of the soul, I love ye more 
Now tht upon this canvass sheet I see 

Ye sweetly grouped, and fain would I implore, 
(So reo\ ye seem) one blended smile from ye! 

It is no fiction this-no fancied work of Art;
From earliest chtldhood, in its fair dream, 

And in transfigured hours, in inmost heart 
I knew ye all ! so vivid now ye seem. 

And lmonJ y~ me 1 Ah, greater this than all 
The flatteries of kings, of state and court. 

In this your rain bowed throne and crystal hall 
Have you my bumble name with gold inwrought f 

Or, if my name is traced but faintly there, 
By loving ye, may I your converse share f 

So sweet the thought now &teals upon my brain 
If loving ye would draw me closer there, 

I'd break my life away, as clouds in rain, 
When 11.owers come in answer to their prayer ! 

But greater still the thought we learn from ye, 
1: e are the cherub ones we nurse within

Our angel guests, the forms that now we see 
To tell the death of Doubt, of Agony aDd Sin. 

If now so fair, how fairer Car ye'll be, 
When truth is welcomed as the peaceful dove, 

When Faith and Hope in Wisdom's soul we'll see, 
And dew-eyed Charity is lost in Lovef 

Sweet scene ! but 'leaa we strive to make it real, 
In vain we idly gaze 011 this ideal. 

.fttisullanrous IDrpartnunt 

roBAL, Oll. TBB POWBit OJ!' TBB JLmP, 
T~ftD F:BOK TID: &B&JUJr, 

In the land of Nod, beyond Eden, to the East, Jabal, the son 
of Lamech, walked to and fro and wept. For Ada, his mother 
had told him of Eden, of Pison aDd of Biddekel, aDd of the ~ 
of Life. 

Then his mother saw him as he came forth from the field, and 
went forth to meet him, and said-" Jube.l, my son, why weep
est thou, and what hath caused thee this sadness of heart f" 

"Alas, my mother," answered Jabal, "I thought in my soul 
of Eden and of the Tree of Life. Behold, a curse-the curse of 
Cain-rests upon this ground! " 

"Not so, my son!" said his mother. 
" Alas! my mother," answered the youth, "I walk around 

:md weep, for no where do I find a trace of Eden. The Cherub's 
11.aming sword bas parched the llowers of the land. No where 
is there a refreshing shadow in the sultry noonday heat, no where 
a hill where the juniper trees rustle, no where sparkling foun
tains! Alas, the land is dry and desolate, and fearful as the 
first born of man. I must leave my father's tent that my heart 
may not be consumed with this continua\ longing. Give me thy 
blessing ; I will seek me out a strange land, upon which Cain's 
curse abideth not." 

Thus spoke Jubal, and when it was evening he went forth into 
the wildemes.s. And lo! a sound like the rustling of wings was 
heard about him, and in the clearness of heaven an angel stood 
near him. In his hand he held a harp. 

"Jubal," said the angel, "take this harp, and strike upon the 
golden strings." 

Jubal obeyed, and as the golden strings resounded, a murmur 
of confused tones echoed around and beneath him. The clods of 
the earth arose and became mighty rocks. Bat upon the rich 
grass which covered them, young lambs were feeding, juniper 
trees rustlt:d to the wind, cedars waved their branches, and amid 
the tall shadows the babbling brooks 11.owed down betwpen their 
llowery bands. 

More sweetly still sounded the golden strings, and a silvery 
stream rolled its genile billows through the perfumed meadows, 
and it was as if the eternal stars had left their seats and bathed 
their calm light in the waves. 

Then the youth's heart was stirred within him, as if life was 
leaving him. 

"Oh, leave me thy harp, thou heavenly messenger!" he cried. 
" I feel as if I were also an immortal." 

"When the Cherub," (this was the angel's answer,) "had 
driven the first sinners out of Eden, he broke the Tree of Life in 
pieces. The immonals stood around and wept. And the word 
of the Lord spoke to me and said : " Anse, and from the ruins 
of this Tree form an instrument of strings, and when, amid the 
fallen children of the dust, thou findest one who h:u'bors heavenly 
love, give him thy harp and the gift of l!Ong.'' 

Thus spoke the celestial one, and to thee, thou son of Lamech, 
give I the harp ; and as often as thou. touches! it with sacred 
hand, lo! then will its tones move thee with strange power, and 
wherever thou wanderest, it will be to thee as if thou wen stand· 
ing beneath the Tree of Life." 

From that time forth Jubal mourned no longer over the loss of 
Eden. In his hours of longing, he touched the golden strings, 
and at once the junipers rustled, the cedars rocked in the breeze, 
and the joyous brooks rippled in sweet melody along their dow
ery banks. 

SIMPLICITY is the invariable characteristic of truth. Error 
loves to hide her deformity in cumbrous shapes aDd complicated 
envelopments, to bury her sophistries in mazy labyrinths of sub
tlety, and disguise her purpO!es in oracular ambiguities. But 
truth is open as the day; her aspect is radiant with candor; her 
laDgnage direct ud plain; her precepts admirable in beauty, 
irresistible in fora:.-Sd«ted. 
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A. traveler had a long and dangerous journey to make over a 
rugged, rocky mountain, and was not acquainted with the road. 
He therefore inquired of one who he heard bad travelled over 
the same road. This man described to him very precisely and 
accurately, th~ righ~ way, as well as the by-paths and precipices 
which he must avoid, and the rocky heights which he must 
climb. And the better to aid him, he gave him a map, on which 
everything was marked out with mathematical precision. 

The traveler laid all well to bean, and at every post of his 
progress, and every by-way, he recalled the directions, and care
fully examined the map of his friend. So he went on his 
way t'Xpeditiously ; but the fanher he advanced, the higher did 
the rocks tower, and the road seemed to lose itself in the deso
late, dreary cliffs. 

Then his courage failed; he looked up anxiously to the grey, 
high-jutting rock~, and exclaimed: It is impossible for a mor
tal to travel over so rugged a way, and to climb this steep 
ascent ;-eagle's wings, and the feet of the chamois, are needed 
for it! 

Already he looked back and thought of the way which he had 
come, when a voice called to him : Take courage and follow me ! 
When he turned about, to his great joy be beheld before him 
the form of the man who had described to him the way, whom 
he ~aw quietly and securely wending his way among cliffs, and 
precipices, and rushmg mountain torrents. This gave him con
fidence and he followed on after the other with equal spirit and 
expedition. Before evening they bad ascended the mountain, 
and a lovely valley, where myrtles and pomegranates bloomed, 
received them at the end of the journey. 

The glad traveller thanked his guide, and said : How shall I 
repay thee 1 Thou ha.~t not only directed me Into the right way, 
but hast also given me strength and courage to travel it. 

The other replied: O, no! am not I a pilgrim like yourself1 
A.nd are you not the same you were f You have only learned 
from me what you are, and of what you are capable.-&kaecl. 

True Phil010phy. 

u I have bad," says Zscbokke, in his autobiography, "like 
every other mortal, my portion of the burden of human sorrow. 
The first weight of an aflliction might shake or bear me down 
for a moment, as it might any man, but with increa•ed elasticity 
of spirit I rose again, and bore my appointed burden wirhout 
murmuring ; I w1ll say more, although ordinary people may 
shake their heads incredulously. An earthly sorrow was not 
even always unwelcome. It weaned me f10m the too trreat trust 
on the transitory, and made known to me the degree of strength 
and self reliance wlucb I bad yet retained in the season of the 
passions. 

" There is-of this I am, and have long been thoroughly con
vinced-no evil in the world but sin! The consciousness of 
guilt alone spins the black threads that run through the many
colored web of life, even to the grave. Not God is the creator 
of our woes, but man himself, in his self-pampering, in his over
estimation of pompous nothingness, his fostering of selfish de
sires. He cries like a child who cannot have everything its 
own way, and at seventy years of age is not yet a man. He 
weep1 and complains, and despairs, because God does not obey 
laim. But every external Ullsfortune is as worthy a gift of God 
as every external good. I, too, like other men, have suffered 
from the most barefaced ingratitude; but I have suffered with
out repining, for I had not acted as I had done for the sake of 
their gratitude. Friends have deceived me; I felt no anger 
against them, I had deceived myself in them. I bore mi~n
struction and persecution calmly, because I knew how discor
dant were opinions, and bow vehement their attendant passions. 
The hardships of poverty I have endured without a sigh; I had 
leamed, from my own experience, that outward poverty brings 
inward wealth. I have known the loss of moderate, bllt hardly· 
earned wealth; such losses never embittered a single day; they 
only taught me to work and be econ.omic:uJ.. 1 have been. the 

happy father of happy children; twelve sons and a daughaer 
were mine, and I have sat with a bleeding bean by the death
bed of four of these sons. I felt in the last breath they drew, 
t.ha! • divine sorrow ' which illumines the aoul." 

Tea.n. 
Hillel walked, on a moonlight night, with his dia:iple, Sadi. 

on the garden on Olivet. 
Sadi said : see that man there in the light of the mooo. 'What 

is be doing? 
Hillel replied: It is Zadoc; be sits by the gran of his soo, aDd 

weeps. 
Cannot Zadoc, then, said the yoatb, moderate his JDOal'JiiDg r 

The people call him the just and wise. 
Shall be not on that account feel pain r said Hillel. 
But, said Sadi : What advantage then, has the wise over the 

simple f 
The teacher replied : Behold, the briny tear o( his ~ falls 10 

the ground, but his countenance ill directed to heavm.-&lcaM_ 

CuuiTT.-How beautiful! She goeth forth like - angel. 
with consolation ou her tongue, Ion in her bean, pity in her 
eye<>, and relief in her hands. She inclines her ear lo the su1fer
iog and poor. She .seeketh out distress, nor ce8lleS from morn
ing until evening, her mission among the homes of the sorrow
mg. She heeds not the !!COrn of the proud, the shrinking of the 
fearful, the eyes of the inquisitive, nor rain, nor wind, nor the 
bitter frost, but keeps on, and her way is compassed about with 
!'ladness. The hungry, the ill-clad, the s;ck and despairing, reo
joice at her approach. She shuns ostentation-she has no set 
time tor her la!:or, but worketh always, for want and sWreriDg, 
and grief are among men-ever in her path. 

PuTo.-Several anec;dotes of Plato are preserved, which re
dect honor on his moral principles and character. Having rais
ed his band in anger to correct a servant, he kept his arm fixed 
in that posture for a considerable time. To a triend coming ill, 
and inquiring the reason of his singular cooduct, be IJPlied, "1 
am punishing a passionate man!" At another time he said to 
one of his slaves : " I would chasti~~e you if I were not angry." 
When told that his enemies were circulating reports to his dis
advantage, be remarked : " 1 will so live that no ooe will be
lieve them." A friend observing his studious habits. eveD in 
extreme old a,cre, mquired how long he intended to be a scholar f 
"As longt aid he, "as I have need to grow wi.-.er and better." 

Tu IIIFLUUCE or A Sxu.a.-Wbocan tell the value of a smile f 
It costs the giver nothing, but is beyond price to the erring aDd 
relenting, the sad and cheerless, the lost and forsaken. It dis
anus malice-subdues temper-turns hatred to love-revenge 
to kindness, and paves the darkest path with gems of sun-light. 
A smile on the brow betrays a kind bean, a pleasant friend, an 
affectwnate brother, a dutiful son, a happy hm;band. It adds a 
charm to beauty, it decorates the face of tbt' delormed, and makes 
lovely woman resemble an angel of paradise. 
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PHILOSOPII¥ OF SPECI&L PROVIDEIICES, fO, 15. 
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